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January 14, 2023 Meeting 
Meeting Time 

At 
Streamliner Lounge 

Orange 
186 N. Atchison St. Orange, 

CA 92866 
“9:30 am” 

See you there. 
The room will be ready at 

9:30am 
Not sooner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Board 
Members 

Hope your Holiday 
Season is filled with 

time spent with 
friends and family. 
Making memories 

and celebrating with 
old and new 

traditions. Until we 
see you in 2023, we 

send you our wishes 
for happiness and 

good health. 
See you in 2023 

http://www.socaloldsmobile.com/


 
 

 

 

 Board of Directors 2022 

President  

Vice President 

Grant Warner 

951 906-7951 

grantw@sportsfacilitiesgroup.com 

Secretary 

Domenic Santucci 

714 633-7961 

domenicsantucci@hotmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership Chair 

Ellen Santucci  

714 633-7961 

writetoeds@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor, Webmaster 
and Social Media Person 

Karon Pierce-Warner 

951 743-7182 

socaloldslady@gmail.com 

Area Representatives 

Keith Berg 

562 598-4103 

Butch Williams 

714 293-1471 

bw44288@att.net 

Dave Walters 

714 309-9177 
djw_cap@hotmail.com 

Art Whitney 

Whitneyart@yahoo.com 

562 882-7725  

Joe Tannerbauer 

608 345-3968 

sfballplyr@yahoo.com 

Randy Hare 

thehares@charter.net 

Merchandise Manager 

Scott Graham 

310 839-5066 

h-ofan@sbcglobal.net 

 

                 
 

 

December- Membership Meeting scribed by Domenic Santucci Secretary   

  
 Grant Warner Vice President opened today’s meeting with a greeting to all and a Holiday 
Greeting.  His meeting agenda was distributed for attendees to follow.  A Guest announcement 
was made, and Trent Plungas and family were in attendance.  No approval of prior meeting 
minutes will be approved until our January 14, 2023, Meeting.  A call to circulate want and sale 
free ads in our newsletter made the rounds at the tables.  A big thank you to all today and at last 
meeting for your donations to the Orangewood Foundation and children’s home.  The club 
Treasurer, Ellen Santucci, will deliver items on hand today as she did from our last meeting. Also 
noted that Orangewood Foundation has a link to the Amazon Wish List on what turn out adults 
at 18 can benefit.  Ellen asked that if we know of a member needing some cheer due to illness or 
bereavement to let her know and she then circulated cards to the group.  Dave Walters Area 
Representative that set this meeting location for the club is out with Covid.  Jim Chatsworth and 
Milton Yee supported the last Long Beach Swap meet membership drive and Milton and Joe 
Tannerbauer accepted two new membership applications.  I noted, a welcome letter and 
membership card, have been sent out to these new members.  Jim and Milton will d0 the next 
event and Joe has accepted the club canopy with leg weights and back drop he will use to do the 
January and February scheduled swap meet events.  A motion by Karon and seconded by Grant 
to approve paying for the next six (6) events was made and passed by attendees. Cal Matranga a 
2023 Area Representative with the assist of John Weaver made their way around the room to 
sell raffle tickets. Ellen was asked for her monthly financial report.  First off Ellen noted that I 
have the 50th Anniversary Tokens for members yet to receive them here today.  We encourage 
you to make meetings or events to help us with this distribution effort.  Ellen noted that the 
chapter has a large investment upcoming to book and promote the Pacific Southwest Zone 
Show.  Currently the chapter has adequate funds to carry on and she will be sending out renewal 
notices soon.  You are urged to return them promptly in the included self-addressed self-
stamped envelopes to her.  Grant then proceeded to announce the new board members for 
2023.  President Randy Hare, Vice President Grant Warner, Newsletter Editor Karon Pierce-
Warner, Treasurer Ellen Santucci, Secretary Domenic Santucci, Area Representatives Art 
Whitney, Butch (Harold) Williams, Dave Walters, Cal Matranga Keith Berg, and Richard Santillan.  
In addition to the board noting our Merchandise Manager Scott Graham and an Appointee 
position as Club Liaison and Photographer support, Race Hare.   In his absence due to his work 
schedule Karon made the rounds snapping photos of the attendees.  Grant called on Ellen to 
announce this year’s free banquet meal recipient and with 4 new members to his credit it was 
me.  I will have this banquet meal paid for by the club.  Restating the rules first set by Bernie 
Buller then Treasurer that this is the process to which determines the free meal.  (COUNTS-Dave 
Walters 1, Grant 1, Joe 3, Randy 1 and I had 4).   Grant noted our presence to the public and 
distributing application flyers by members as they spot an Oldsmobile is how to get your free 
holiday meal.  From 2019 records, Ellen was asked to check, if past year recipients did not get 
this honor.   Grant moved to a special presentation of a Lifetime Achievement Award. Some 
previous recipients include Al Allande, Mike Izzo, Jeff Draugelis, Butch Williams, Tom Rowe 
(Great Grandson of Ransom Eli Oldsmobile) , Grant Warner, Bernie Buller, Keith Berg and the late 
chapter founding member Woody Hyde.  Today’s lifetime achievement and membership in the 
chapter voted on by your board of directors, and given a round of applause, is Joe Tannerbauer 
for his service to the club. Event topics raised at the meeting were pre-arranged drive to 
members houses to wish them well, collector car museums, a joint event with other clubs and a 
get together at the Warner’s in March 2023.  April has yet to be allocated an event and, we have 
our own sponsored with the Northern CA. Chapter, Zone Show in Arrowhead, CA.  Sixteen of the 
discounted site 20 rooms have been booked and Grant will see on expanding that available price 
number.  Get your reservations and register early as expected zone members from Arizona and 
others are interested in attending.  Organization and planning and volunteer assignments will 
help with the event.  Ellen then raised the fact we need to set our picnic date as booking for 
Yorba Regional Park has early bookings for September and October.  I asked Grant to check his 
race schedule with his invite for any to attend that event, so a date could be scheduled. At 
meeting close, the raffle was won by Julius Bognar, and he is slated to sell raffle tickets at the 
January fourteenth (14) meeting 2023 at the Streamliners Lounge in Orange. There would be no 
board meeting.   Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.                                                                                            
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Calendar of 
Events 

Club meetings 
etc.  

Membership Dues 
Time for 2023 

 

January 2023 

14th General 
Membership Meeting 

Board Meeting to 
follow 

 

February  

March 

April 

 

May 

19-20 Zone Show 

Lake Arrowhead 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Monthly Swap 
Meet at Veteran’s 
Stadium in Long 
Space J-2 

December-11th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are your Board Members for 2023 
President: Randy Hare - Vice president: Grant Warner - Newsletter Editor: Karon 
Pierce-Warner 
Treasurer: Ellen D. Santucci - Secretary: Domenic Santucci 
Area Representatives: Keith Berg, Scott Graham, Cal Matranga, Richard Santillan, 
Dave Walters, Art Whitney, Butch (Harold) Williams 
Assistant to the Newsletter Editor -Photographer: Race Hare 
 

If you need a great place for your holiday giving, there is still time! 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

October 8th, 2022, Membership Meeting scribed by Secretary Domenic Santucci 
    
 Randy Hare President Elect for 2023 opened today’s meeting with a traditional flag salute. New members in attendance were 
called on and Jeff Frank spoke up.  Randy next called on Ellen-Treasurer for her financial report.  Ellen stated that pending financial 
receipts are not all in from our 50th Anniversary Show preventing her from our final show financials. Clip boards for want & sale ads 
went out to attendees. We had no request for get well cards. Randy called for approval of the September Membership and Board 
Minutes.  Dave Walters made a motion and Art Whitney seconded the motion to approve the minutes.  Two members, Bernie 
Buller and Butch Williams, noted that their mailed copies have yet to be received so they cannot cast a vote.  They spoke to e-mail 
and mailed newsletters carry the same value to members with or without computers.  This motion vote was called, and it passed.  
The next Randy suggested we consider adding a media representative in the chapter.  A person to take some of the workload work 
from newsletter editor. This person would handle social and media and online updates.  More discussion was had, and it was tabled 
until the Board Meeting. Next up was coverage of Long Beach Swap Meet.  Joe Tannerbauer worked the September swap meet he 
noted the attendance was low. Joe passed the swap materials to Domenic and Butch.  Joe showed interest in doing the November 

event.  A call for any additional board nominations was made. Cal Matranga and Richard Santillan they self-nominated. Joe T 

withdrew his nomination. It was determined that no ballot mailer will be necessary. No position is being contested.  Discussion on 
the need for a ballot was tabled to the board meeting.  Memorial show review. We had 71 cars on the show field. We had 11 
prepaid no-shows. A big thank you to all your efforts for our show’s success.  Ellen noted that total drawing, raffle and donations at 
the show netted funds to be in her report once all receipts are submitted.  Special tokens celebrating our 50th were handed out at 
the show and during this meeting to members yet to get them.  Ellen also noted our new member signups were higher than all this 
year’s LB Swap Meet.  It is felt that the LB Swap Meet still gives us a presence in the community making it necessary expense. Scott 
is here with club merchandise. A question was raised as to what is said on the flier regarding “only Oldsmobile’s” or Oldsmobile 
powered cars.  Which was contradictory when we accepted non-Oldsmobile. The result was a discussion on inviting other clubs like 
the other GM types or a BOP type show or splitting the show up with different type vehicles such as foreign and domestics.  The 
Canyon Lake Car Show hosted by Joe Landin a chapter member and his fellow Canyon Lake residents was a huge success.  Randy 
noted the show was top notch. Our next is the Lyon’s Collection on November 5th we are looking for a good showing, check your 
fliers.  A raffle break occurred with volunteer Dave selling tickets.  Keith Berg was the winner he will sell tickets next month.  Check 
those minutes for officers and updates to hold seats in 2023.  We are looking to book a Holiday Banquet and need members to help 
seek out a venue.  Dave will check on a site he knows of, and we need other input.  I noted past location Miguel’s in Corona was 
noted as closed by Karon Pierce-Warner. The earlier the better in December the better. Call your board with investigated sites.  
Before meeting ended, we reminded members of the need for donations for the following agencies- ‘Toys for Tots’ gifts, Orange 
Wood supporting teenagers turning eighteen (18) and younger kids. If you have any other suggestions let us know.  
 
October 2022 Board meeting scribed by Domenic Santucci Secretary. 
  Randy Hare, Area Representative, led todays’ meeting.  After distributing the agenda page our Treasurer Ellen D. Santucci was called on and 
noted that we have adequate funds to operate.  Ellen noted as final show receipts are in, she can finish her show report.  The agenda next dealt 
with a need to order more 50th anniversary shirt inventory and other merchandise needs.  I spoke to reducing existing merchandise/club assets.  
Randy suggested an inventory from Merchandise Manager Scott Graham.  My input was to sell off at cost items that are not productive first to 
reduce old stock prior to adding more inventory.  I noted it was done before to meet that goal of inventory reduction.   Discussion on both options 
is tabled to next meeting.  Next item up was show feedback.  More ballot counter needs, No A & B class distinction wanted on a ballot and the 
Class Quantities relates to getting earlier cars registered. Overall, trophies were a hit thankyou to contributors noted.  Getting the word out by 
membership to known Oldsmobile owners can help raising the number of cars on display.  Also noted as an idea was to open the show to other 
cars such as a Buick, Oldsmobile and Pontiac style event.  Brief discussion as to exceeding the same venue restrictions, as well as volunteers that 
are needed to handle a large show from other clubs attending.  All around the meeting those in attendance were happy with the food provided by 
the vendor.  Getting volunteers fed are a priority to get on with ballot and award presentations. Our next item was securing a site to hold our 
holiday banquet.  Area Representative Dave Walters will give feedback on a location he suggested.  It was determined that no ballot for Board 
Officers will go out with the renewal notices this year.  All positions were filled with Randy Hare as President, Grant Warner as Vice President, 
Karon Pierce-Warner as Newsletter Editor, Ellen D. Santucci as Treasurer, Domenic Santucci as Secretary, Area Representatives are Art Whitney, 
Keith Berg, Dave Walters, Butch (Harold) Williams, Scott Graham, Richard Santillan and Race Hare.  Randy spoke to the board on a need to vote on 
a motion he is making. Randy put forth a motion for Race Hare, having Races approval will move to the board as a public relation contact, not as 
an Area Representative. Randy would be appointed into the position of a Public Relation and photographer support person.  Joe Tannerbauer and 
Art Whitney put forth a seconded and the motion that passed.  Discussion was how Race Hare could be a photographer and public relations 
person for the chapter will require developing a job profile for his position.  More discussion will be heard at the next meeting on any financial 
needs related to this appointment adding a board position.  Ellen noted finance breakdown for the board officers as National club dues paid for 
herself, Randy, Grant, Karon, Domenic and they are still to cover local dues.  Area Representatives Butch, Dave, Art, Keith, Scott, Richard will have 
local dues paid but not national dues.  A question as to pay online dues was seen as not practical at this time.  Randy spoke on a final note and 
that was to get the word out for posting as a club event to get members out.  We also have a need for members to call or invite other Oldsmobile 
owners to our events.  By doing so we can attempt to increase membership and contributors to the club.  Randy spoke next to our 50th 
Anniversary Token given out first at our show.  A photo in the newsletter to get members to meetings and events to receive them will improve 
distribution (Members only offering).  We do have members out of state that will require a mailer.  The club treasurer has possession of the 
tokens and will distribute them once membership is verified.  Your attendance at an event or meeting is encouraged.  

 



  

 



 

 
  Here is the link Olds Club Pacific Southwest Room Block Use this link to book your rooms.  

 

https://be.synxis.com/?adult=1&arrive=2023-5-19&chain=21123&child=0&rate=OLD&clearcache=all&configcode=initialConfig&currency=USD&depart=2023-5-21&hotel=10402&level=hotel&locale=en-US&nocache=true&notrack=true&rooms=1&sbe_ri=0


 
  

 

   

The 1st pictures is what we collected at our Holiday Lunch and the 3rd is what we donated for Thanksgiving.  



 

  

 

 
Thank you to everyone else who brought prizes and dropped them off. I am sorry in the business of the 

day I did not get everyone’s names. You all contributed to a great raffle!!! Thank you to Sports Facilities 

Group Inc, for Donating the Big Prize of the Heavy Duty EZ-Up. You always send us great prizes! 

Thank you to our Nor Cal Friends Marge and Stephanie for Volunteering to sell Raffe tickets. You two 

did a great Job! Thank you to everyone who jumped in the day of show to help. 

You all contributed to a very successful 50th celebration!  

Check out their Online Store 
For all your sporting goods 

needs 

 

 

 



 
   

Pictures from our Holiday Luncheon December 2022. 
Thank you, David Walters, for setting it up for us. 

  

   

   

   

   

Joe Tannenbauer 
was awarded our 

Lifetime 
Achievement 

Award for all his 
years of service to 

our club. 
Congratulations 

Joe! 

Randy Hare 
was 

awarded the 
Prestigious 

Pecker 
Award by 

Ellen 

 

Not Santa’s sleigh but a couple cool Oldsmobile’s 



 

 
Wants Needs and For Sale 
 
For Sale: 1966 98 2dr. convertible parts car no rust call Richard Holmes 909-825-2079 all or parts                                                                     
For Sale: 1950 88 Convertible Very Original Red on Red Best Price 818-406-3306 
For Sale: 1946-1948 Fender Skirts Dave 562 243 0101 
For Sale: Rear 1970 Cutlass NO CUTOUTS needs re-chrome straight Domenic 714-633-7961 
For Sale:  1975 Delt 88 convertible 323-535-9750 see 722 E. 21st Street San Pedro call 323-535-9750 
For Sale: 1970 Cutlass rear end with frame or front frame section with A-Arms (needs to be cut free) Domenic 714-
633-7961 
For Sale: 350 trans core from 1971 Cutlass. Domenic 714-633-7961 
Wanted: 61 Olds Dynamic steering wheel Butch Waldo 909 224-1243 
Wanted: Super Stock 3 wheels for 1976 Cutlass (15”) any color 310-995-9191 fsc90210@aol.com 
Wanted: 1971 Cutlass S’ driver side rear window and regulator call Kyle 5623104509 
Wanted: Parts for 1986 Cutlass shocks, blinker lenses/&bulbs, chrome stripping’s, shocks etc.etc.etc. you may have. 
Steven 213-884-0454 
Wanted front bumper brackets for a 1962 Starfire 310-703-2355 Chai 
Wanted: Urethane covered factory front or rear bumper for 1970 Cutlass Domenic 714-633-7961 
Wanted Glove Box lock and Key for a 1970 Cutlass Randy Hare 626-298-1406 

Free bumper cores Bernie 909-599-5400 fits front 1999 98’ and one 1967 rear. 
Wanted 1962 Starfire Beltline molding Richard 562-230-6389 
For sale many Olds engines and heads 30-year collection 455’ 425’ 394’ Jeff Frank 714-544-6123 

 

 

This is a picture of the 50th Anniversary Coin the board 
had made for each member. They were given to everyone 
who attended the Car Show and Picnic.  It is quite nice 
and something we cannot send in the mail.  You will need 
to attend a meeting or make arrangements with Domenic 
or Ellen to pick it up from them. They will have them at all 
the club meetings and at the holiday banquet. If you are 
not driving and live near another board member, we can 
make arrangements to get yours to one of them if that 
makes it easier. Give one of us a call or send an email.  

Paid Advertisement. 

Make Offers  
 
For Sale- 48-53 Heavy Duty Sway Bar 
Keith 562-252-6866 
 
For Sale-Dual Quad Manifold 49-53 600 
CFM Keith 562-252-6866  

mailto:fsc90210@aol.com


 

Wanted Section 

1970-1972 442, W30, W31, SX conv. or hardtop – OCA and SoCal member looking for true collector car.  The more original 
and documented the better. Prefer numbers matching. Any condition – from restorable car to showroom condition.  Also looking 
for NOS or used parts for these cars. John Bumb, St. Louis, Mo. (314) 713-3444 or email me at john.bumb@homevestors.com 
 OCA and SoCal member looking for NOS or used parts for 1970-1972 442, W30, W31, SX conv. or hardtop.  
John Bumb, St. Louis, Mo. (314) 713-3444 or email me at john.bumb@homevestors.com 
 
‘77/’78 Toronado; (909)-825-2079 
 
68 Cutlass or 442; (909)-581-5555; JManlely@gmail.com 
 
Need: headers for a 70 455 am also looking for a pair of mufflers for the 455 too. Also need the trunk seal weatherstripping and 

hood to cowl seal and the 70 sport side mirrors. If you have any of these laying around the garage, give me a call70 Cutlass S. 
Thanks, Randy Email, Text or call 626-298-1406 

 
'70 Rallye Pac Gauges for 3:42 gear set.  Daniel (714)-357-8256 

'72 '98 Regency 4 door hardtop; need good original car.  Richard (909)-825-2079 

looking for a 1966 442 4-Speed car for a friend of mine. He is looking for something no more than $50K.  
Doug Furr 815-716-0528. He is looking for any color other than red. Must be a 4-speed car.  

   
FOR SALE: 

’48 Olds fender skirts (pair).  $300 or best offer.  Davis (562)-243-0101 
Sell 3 of late Oldsmobile radios 626 324 3458 call for descriptions 
Sell one 1970 Cutlass bumper straight core needing re-chrome $75.00 Domenic 714 633 7961  
Sell one 1950 steel wheel with clips 15 inch straight $30.00 Domenic 714 633 7961 
Sell: Heavy duty sway bars for 1948-53 Olds Keith562-252-6866 $175 each + ship 
Sell:  1950 Olds Rear End Art 562-882-7725 call for info. 
Sell:  1963 Cutlass Grille $75.00 no script has all mounting clips Domenic 714-633-7961 
Sell: 1970 Cutlass rear bumper core needs re-chrome straight $75.00 Domenic 714-633-7961 
Sell: 1990 Cutlass sedan right front door with glass but no motor. $35.00 Domenic 714-633-7961 
Sell: 1950+51 88A right an left front fender spears with stainless plates at tip $150.00 Domenic 714-633-7961  
 
1961 Oldsmobile Starfire Convertible. 
The car is a great running car. It has a 394 – 4bl carb and automatic transmission. The car has been gone through with the following done. 
Complete brake job. Includes rebuilt power booster, new wheel cylinders, master cylinder, all flex lines and shoes. 
New radiator belts and hoses with antifreeze. 
New heater core, windshield, windshield wiper motor and switch, wiper blades, neutral start switch, rebuilt 4bl Rochester carb., turn signal 
switch, electronic pickup in the distributor and coil. Trunk and door seals and new tires and two window motors and the transmission was 
serviced. The car has a completely new interior from carpets, dash, door panels, 
seats and convertible top. The top has new hydraulic cylinders, lines 
and a new pump motor. 
The car has received a new paint job. Where needed the car has been chromed. 
I’m sure I have forgotten something, but you can see the amount of work that was put into the car $49,000.00 for any info 
just4me063@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 

 

FYI Long Beach Swap Meet Update- You can find us back in our old swap meet space #J2 
For sale: 
’60- 98 convertible; rebuilt motor and transmission--$45K or best offer.  Pete (909)-223-3044 
 

  

Wanted: 1966 Olds Dynamic 88 Convert clock for dash and EXHAUST MANIFOLD THAT DUMPS OUT THE BACK 455 
or 455 block. Mark Dort @310 351-1927  
 

Mint original 1968 cutlass hardtop, not 442 or W30, looking to get the most original I can find perhaps you know of one, if not 
thank you anyway Steve1 800 611 0311 Ext #1 

 
70-72 442 convertible or SX convertible to buy 

I want one that has been restored in the last 15 years. I am hoping to find a car that someone has been thinking about selling 
but has not run an ad yet.  I am willing to pay a Finder’s Fee to anyone who brings a seller to the table. Call or email Rick at 
505-353-5535 Rjhutton@rjhutton.com 

mailto:john.bumb@homevestors.com
mailto:john.bumb@homevestors.com
mailto:JManlely@gmail.com
mailto:just4me063@gmail.com


 

          Meeting: January 14, 9:30 am Streamliner Lounge Orange CA 
 

         Oldsmobile Club of Southern California  
           Chapter Annual Membership dues $15  

                      Please send membership applications to: 

                           P.O. Box 1083 Orange, CA 92856     

 
 

Paid Advertising Rates 

Old’s Club of southern California Rocket Circle Newsletter 

Business Card Size 

1 Month. $10.00 

1 Year $100.00 

Quarter Page Size 

 1     Month $20.00 

1 Year $200.00 

Half   Page   Size  

1 Month $30.00 

1 Year $300.00 

Full Page Size 

1 Month $40.00 

1 Year $400.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Olds Club of So Cal 

P.O. Box 1083 

Orange, CA 92856 

Make checks payable to: Oldsmobile Club of Southern California 

Mail To: Rocket Circle Advertising, P.O. Box 1083 Orange, CA 92856 


